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Australia on screen

EpisodE 
TEN

For clients keen to follow in the footsteps of Al’s culinary 
journey, find out more visit Australia.com/albrown

Kooljaman at Cape Leveque is 
an award winning Aboriginal 
owned wilderness camp situated 
220kms north of Broome at the 
tip of the Dampier Peninsula. It 
has a variety of accommodation 
designed to capture the 
rugged natural character of 
the Kimberley. You can enjoy a 
diverse range of nature based 
experiences including; fishing, 
swimming, photography, 
beachcombing, bush tucker 
tours, spectacular walks, bird 
spotting, 4wd tours and mud 
crabbing all while staying in a 
unique luxury style camp amidst 
magnificent surrounds.  
kooljaman.com.au

Western Australia’s 
North West

Riches Of The North West
This week the sun sets on Al Brown’s culinary journey 
of Australia and he’s saved one of the most impressive 
landscapes for last. Al heads west into the upper reaches 
of Western Australia, landing in Broome and then heading 
further into The Kimberly where he finds the culinary, 
cultural and natural spoils are as rich as they are spectacular.

Spectacle Of The Kimberly
Heading north from Broome, Al gets on board with Horizontal 
Falls Seaplane Adventures for the trip of a lifetime with one of 
the Kimberley’s most experienced family owned specialists. 
Direct daily flights from Broome and Derby explore the 
stunning Buccaneer Archipelago and are an excellent way to 
see the incredible tidal power of the Horizontal waterfalls 
from the comfort of a luxury jet seaplane. Highly experienced 
skippers take guests right into this pristine wilderness area 
giving a close up view of one of Australia’s most striking 
natural landscapes. horizontalfallsadventures.com.au

Culture And Crabs

Broome – The Pearl In The 
Western Crown
Pinctada Cable Beach Resort & Spa is Broome’s newest 
full service boutique resort and day spa in Cable Beach. 
The resort has a boutique feel with rooms nestled around 
a stunning pool and garden, and world class Pinctada Spa 
offers both couple and individual treatment rooms. 
pinctadacablebeach.com.au. From here, Al meets up with 
Marilynne Paspaley of the Paspaley pearl dynasty and 
learns that these very special oysters yield not just the uber 
precious Paspaley pearl but the ‘muscle’ which is the meat 
and a highly prized culinary delicacy. Al revels in the tales of 
old and what better place to soak up the these stories than 
aboard an old pearl lugger. 
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